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Final Report

Superplastici ty in Aluminum Alloys
T.G. Nieh

SuperPlasticity is a viable technique for forming complex-shaped structures.
The technique has the advantages of deliverin exceptional formability and

fpotentially giving good dimensional tolerance 1]. The objective of this research is
to develop a basic understanding on superplasticity in metal alloys, and

articularly aluminum alloys. In this reject, two alloy systems, A1-Cu and A1-Mg,
L -/ve been studied. In the case of Al u system, particle+inudated-nucleation
EN) p~ was used to refine the grain structure of 2036 Al (composition in
weight%: Al-2.72Cu-0.44Mg-0.27Mn-0.27Fe-0.29Si) and a 0.2wt%Zr-modified 2036 AI
in order to produce superplastiaty., ‘I@ results indicated that the Cu content was
relatively low to produce sufficient AIzCu precipitates to cause dynamic
recrystallization, and the Zr addition was also too low to result in grain refinement.
By contrast, in the case of A1-Mg system, Sc was added to an A1-Mg alloy
(composition in weight%: A1-6Mg+3Sc) to produce A@ precipitates which are
extremely effective in stabilizing substructure. Resulting from the effectiveness of
the Al& precipitate in pinning grain boundary the alloy exhibits superplasticity
over wide temperature (475-520°C) and strain rate ranges (-l@- I&l s-l). The
maximum elongation of over 1000% was obtained at a relatively high strain rate of
10_z s-l. Based upon the microstructural observations, a model was proposed to
describe grain boundary sliding accommodated by dislocations gliding across
grains containing coherent precipitates.

Technical Accomplishments

In this system, two alloys were chosen for the study of the effect of Zr addition on
the microstructure and tensile properties of 2036 Al allo . The first alloy is the

zconventional 2036 Al (composition in weight%O:Al-2.72 u-O.44Mg-O.27Mn-O.27Fe-
0.29Si) and the second alloy is 2036 Al with a 0.21 wt’YoZr addition (denoted as Zr-
2036 Al). WtiWoswem-tm75-x~-x9~-~ ar billets. A

J’particle-stimulate -nucleation
P

PN) process, illustrated in Fig. , was used to
produce fine-grained structure 2]. The process involved first to hot forge the cast
alloys to 15 mm thick and, therL roll to 5 mm thick. The forging and rolling
temperatures were 500 and 450°C, res “vely. The rolled plates were further
annealed (i.e. solutioned) at 480°C for r followed by aging the plates in a furnace
with the temperature being gradually increased from room temperature to 380°C in
20h. (The latter aging step is to reduce the formation of micron-sized AIzCU
precipitates.) After a~~ the lates were additionally cold-rolled to about 2 mm

/’thick, from which tensde samp es were machined.
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Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of thermomechatical processes for 2036 Al and Zr-
2036 Al.

lFi@l

I Fig. 2 Optical micrograph of the
P’

ical microstructure of (a, left) 2036 and (b,
right) Zr-2036 Al after the so utlon ~atment.



Fig. 3 A12CUprecipitates in 2036 Al (a, left) Bright-field image and (b, right) dark-
field image. The small particle is 180 nm long by 100 run wide and the
larger precipitate is 340 nm long by 160 run wide.

Mechanical Properties

The steady+tate flow stress at 47YC plotted as a function of strain rate for the
two alloys is shown in Fig. 4. Despite a sli ht difference in flow stresses, the strain
rate sensitivity exponent, m, is similar in ~e two alloys. Similar observation was
also made at 450 and 500°C. Specifically

8
the m value ran es from 0.13 to 0.19 for

%“2036 Al, and from 0.14 to 0.17 for Zr-203 Al. This result in Icates that the 0.21 wt%
Zr addition is insufficient to reduce an appreciable effect on the hi h-temperature
deformation in 2036 Al. ?he activation enep Q for det?nmation were
determined to be 163 and 178 kJ/mole for 2036 an Zr-2036 Al, respective

7
These

values are close to the activation energy for self-diffusion in Al, 143 kJ mole [3].
The above results suggest a recove ~-me mech~m (e.g. dislocation climb) iS
responsible for high-temperature de ormation in these alloys.
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Fig. 4 Comparison of steady+tate flow behavior between 2036 Al and Zr-2036 Al
at 475°C.

A comparison of total elongation value at 475°C for the two alloys is shown in
Fig. 5. Within the strain rate range (2 x 10_l to 2 x lti L#), elongation appears to
increase ord slightly with strain rate, indicating it is not a stron function of strain

(K %rate. The ecreasing elongation at lower stare rates is proba ly caused by an
increase in

r
ain boundary cavitation; metallographic examination indicates that

grain boun ary cavitation becomes prevalent at strain rates ~ 2 x 1~ s_l. The
elongation values for the IWOmoys are noted to be comparable, sug esting, again,

{that the addition of a 0.21 wt’YoZr to 2036 Al has Mtle effect on the hlg -temperature
ductility.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of elongations versus strain rate for both alloys at 4750C.

h summary, a particl~imulated-nucleation (PSN) process was used to refine
the grain structure of the alloy. Within the tern erature (450—WY

5
C) and strain rate

(2x I&l to 2 x lb s_l) ranges studied, 2036 exhibits a strain rate sensitivity
exponent of less than 02, and an activation energy of about 163 kJ/mol, indicating a
recovery-type mechanism (e.g., dislocation climb) is responsible for high-
temperature deformation. The elongation value is insensitive to strain rate and the
mamrnum elongation of about 200’XOwas obtained. A 02 WWOZr addition to 2036 Al
resulted in the recipitation of fine (20-60 nm) Al$3r particles. But, these articles

$were distribute primarily within grains, rather than grain boundaries, and R us did
not lead to

F
“ refinement. A higher Zr addition is apparently necessary to

enhance the ormability of 2036 Al.

Svstenl

In the case of A1-Mg system, the chemical composition (in weight%) of the chosen
alloy is A1-5.76Mg432Sc-O.3Mn-O.lF~.Xi-o.lfi. Scandium is chosen because it
is the only alloying element to form a thermally stable, coherent Llz phase, Al@c, in
aluminum (analogous to 7’ in Ni-based superalloy). The A&c precipitate is
unusually resistant to coa rsening. The microstructure of the starting A1-6Mg-O.3Sc



is typical of a heavily-deformed metal, consisting of dislocation cells of size ranging
from 200run to as large as 1 pm. The presence of L12-A13SC precipitates was
occasionally detected in some areas, but the amount was insignificant. The
microstructure of the 1130%-deformed sample, shown in Fig. 6, consists of a fully
recrystallized microstructure in which nearly all grain boundaries are high-angled.
The average grain size is approximately 8 ~m. From a superplasticity point of view,
an 8-Lm grain size is still considered to be fine for aluminum alloys. The retention
of a Fme grain size is attributed to the presence of A13SCprecipitates. In contrast to
the deformed microstructure, the microstructure in the grip region is considerably
different. The microstructure from the grip region (representing a static anneal at
475°cfor 45 minutes) consists of grains elongated along the sample direction (i.e.,
the original rolling direction) and have a lateral dimension of about 4-5 W. Each
grain actually consists of many fine equiaxed subgrains. The diameter of these
subgrains is about 1 P and the disorientation angle measured from the diffraction
pattern is less than 4°.

Fig. 6 Microstructure of the l130%-deformed A1-6Mg-O.3Sc sample.

The true stress-true strain curves for the A1-6Mg4L3* alloy, tested at an initial
strain rate of 1.4x 10_2 S1 at different temperatures (475-540”C), are shown in Fig. 7.
At all temperatures there is an immediate hardening upon loading, followed by an
apparent softening. No obvious steady-state flow region was observed. Tensile
elongationa at over 800’% (true strain > 2.2) were found at all testing temperatures.
Data also indicate that there exists a wide temperature range (475-520”C) within
which the tensile elongation is over 10007.. However, the elongation value drops
rapidly when the testing tern erature is near or above the solidus temperature of the

I’alloy (i.e. > 5500C). Specifics ly, the elongation is only 20% at 560”C. This dramatic
reduction in ductility is associated with the presence of an excessive amount of
liquid phase, in particular at grain boundaries, which causes grain boundary



separation in test samples under tension. The tensile elongation is also noted to vary
with strain rate. At 475”C, the maximum elongation was recorded at a strain rate of
1.4 x 10+ s-l. Samples superplastically defo~med to different strains at 475°C are
shown in Fig. 8; macroscopic deformation was apparently quite uniform.
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Fig. 7 True stress-true strain curves for the A1-6Mg-O.3Sc alloy, tested at an initial
strain rate of 1.4 x 113_2S1 at different temperatures (475-540”C)
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Fig. 8 Samples superplastically deformed to 11307. at 475°C

An attempt was made to rationalize the mechanical data from microstructural
observations. The fact that the microstructure of the deformed region (Fig. 6)
consists of high-angled grains, but the undeformed region contains only low-angled
sub grains, indicates that concurrent strainiig and annealing causes an increase in
boundary misorientation, i.e. continuous recrystallization takes place. Continuous
recrystallization during superplastic deformation has been observed in many
aluminum alloys [4-10]. However, it has not been reported in A1-Mg based alloys
[11]. In fact, Al 5083, which is a commercial A1-Mg alloy, was not found to deform
by continuous recrystallization [12].

Since there is only a limited amount of coarse Fe and Mn-rich precipitates in
the A1-6Mg4.3Sc alloy, it appears that, in the present case, continuous



deformation process. Also, as a result of the presence of Al@c precipitates, grains
remain fine and stable throughout deformation.

‘l”he accommodation of grain boundary sliding is usually associated with
dislocation climb or glide, depending upon which one is rate controlling. In A1-Mg
alloys, as a result of solute drag, intragranular dislocation glide has been recognized
as the rate controlling process [13]. It is noted that there is also a uniform
distribution of coherent A13SCprecipitates. These precipitates can act as obstacles
for gliding dislocations but are readily shearable, as schematically illustrated in
Fig. 9. Now, let us consider the shearing of Al#3c precipitates by a gliding
dislocation.

The rate of dislocation glide, k8W, is:

(1)
a

where v is the glide velocity, ands is the glide distance which, in the present case, is
the interparticle spacing, A. The mechanical work (W) resulting from the
dislocation glide is
W=U. A (2)
where cris the applied stress. The energy change, AE, caused by the shearing of the
A13SCparticle, is approximately
AE-2nr*be~m (3)
where r is the radius of the precipitates, b is Burgers vector~ and Ypm istheA13SC-A1
interracial energy. By combining Equations 2 and 3, one obtains
~ 2m. b.yp

= (4)

Insertin~aEauation 4 into Ecwation 1 and further assuming that v = MDa, where M is
the glid~ mbbility, it is rea&ly shown that

M&g,&= ●CF
2m. b.ym

(5)
~.-

i.e. the deformation rate is proportional to the stress raised to a second power.
other words, the strain rate sensitivity value is 0.5. This is consistent with
experimental observations shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 9 Schematic illustration of particle shearing during dislocation glide through

grains.

In summary, in the A1-Mg system, we have characterized the microstructure and
mechanical properties of a coId-roiled A1-6Mg41.3Sc alloy. The alloy exhibited
superplasticity at relatively high strain rates (-l&z s1). At a strain rate of 10-2 s+
there exists a wide temperature range (475-520”C) within which the tensile
elongation is over 1000’Yo. There also exists a wide strain rate range (1P- 10-1 s_l)
within which the tensile elongation is over 500Y0. The presence of Sc in the alloy
results in a uniform distribution of fine coherent Al&c precipitates which
effectively pin grain and subgrain boundaries during static and continuous
recrystallization. As a result, the allo retains its fine grain size (-7pm), even after
extensive superplastic deformation &wW. During deformation, dislocations
with a high Schmid factor slip across subgrains but are trapped by subgrain
boundaries, as a result of the strong pinning of Al#k. This process leads to the
conversion of low-angled subgrain boundaries to high-angled grain boundaries and
the subsequent grain boundary slidin~ which produces superplasticity. A model is
proposed to describe grain bounda

T
sliding accommodated by dislocation glide

across grains with a uniform distri ution of coherent precipitates. The model
predictions is consistent with experimental observations.
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